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THE SEARCH FOR FRANCIS MARION'S SNOW'S ISLAND CAMP
Steven D. Smith, Archaeologist
From around December of Nathaniel Green during the period in
1780 to April 1781, Revolutionary War question. Marion wrote at the top of his
hero Francis Marion used Snow's Is
letters to Green the following locations:
land in Florence County as a base camp Lynches River, Mouth ofLynches River,
for his partisan band fighting for inde
Snow's Island, and Goddard's planta
pendence. Surrounded by rivers and tion. William Goddard owned and
swamp, this camp afforded his troops a farmed Snow's Island during the war.
safe haven to organize raids against Unfortunately, the most logical loca
tions for camps did not prove fruitful, so
British troops occupying South Caro
lina. In March of1781, a detachment of additional survey was conducted in
Britishsoldiers were able
to find and destroy the
camp while Marion was
successfull y checking the ,":?~[ ~>;.~.''',:.~,;;r/! ~" .',.,;' ''''MO'iIi
advance of another Brit
ish detachment. Though
Snow's Island has been
recognized as an impor
tanthistoricplace, the ex- .
act location of Marion's
camp (or camps) has since
been lost. This October,
the South Carolina Insti
tute of Archaeology and
Anthropology initiated a
systematic archaeologi
cal survey in search of
Ma. ri oll inviting a. Dritil'h Ofllccr to DinDer. rAGE 179.
Francis Marion's Snow's
Island camps.
This project was led by Steven lower swampy areas of the island, and
D. Smith of the Institute with the field in areas where local informants reported
work directed by James B. Legg. The finding artifacts or had placed the "tra
methodology for the work consisted of ditionallocation" of the camp. Accord
archival and map research to narrow ing to contemporary newspaper ac
down the search areas on the island counts, Marion 's stores were thrown
into the Lynches River during the Brit
which were then surveyed using metal
detectors. High ground on the island ish raid. An underwater team, led by
was searched, especially around the Chris Amer, searched the shallow, tree
Lynches River area where Marion had infested Lynches River and Clark's
addressed several letters to General Creek in search of evidence of Marion's

army's presence. Still, Marion eluded
the searchers.
Once the accessable and most
obvious places had been checked on the
Snow's Island side of Lynches River,
the land survey continued along the
north bank, opposite Snow's Island, on
Georgia-Pacific property. There, ar
chaeologists located an isolated colo
nial site, which looks upon preliminary
analysis to be contempora
neous with Marion's occu
pation of the region. Per
haps, and hopefully, this
. site is part of Goddard's
. plantation, although addi
tional research is needed to
confirm this hypothesis. As
this report was written, ar
tifact analysis and addi
•_ _""',...~ .." tional archival research is
continuing on the findings.
The project was
funded by Sonoco Prod
ucts Company, the Marion
County Historical Society,
and numerous private in
terested individuals. Addi tional funding and assis
tance came from the South Carolina
Institute of Archaeology and Anthro
pology and the Three Rivers Historical
Society, and Georgia-Pacific graciously
allowed us to search their property and
conduct some preliminary excavations
at the colonial site. A report will be
written about the project and be avail
able through the Institute upon comple
tion of analysiS. Art: SClAA: [Simms:

Life of Marion: 1844J

Pee Dee Wreck Continued
The vessel Miller found lay
upside down with a small section of
the keel and bottom planking visible
in sand and gravel. During the one
week project the team, with Amer as
principal investigator, excavated along
the keel and planking to reveal a larger
section of this flat bottom vessel. A
return visit for two days will hopefully
reveal more of the internal structure as

divers excavate beneath the planking.
According to Amer, the vessel
was built entirely of Southern Yellow
Pine and was likely between 45 to 50
feet in length and having a beam of
approximately 14 feet. During the
next few months, archaeologists will
piece together the myriad of informa
tion recovered from the site (measure
ments, drawings, and photos) to re-
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construct a view of this unique vessel.
The project added greatly to
our knowledge of boats in this area of
the State, and we would like to express
our thanks to Miller Ingram for making
the whole effort possible - another fine
example of what can be accomplished
when sport divers and archaeologists
work together.

